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across the five Australian capital cities (and
expand to two days in each) and led to a purchase in 2013 by SFX Entertainment.
Erez firmly believes EDM is here to stay,
but he’s not so sure that it will continue to be a
growth market in light of its enormous
progress in the past 5-7 years. For now, he
doesn’t have plans to expand Stereosonic
beyond the nation’s borders, but rather to keep
it growing in-country and stay open to any
potential opportunities.
With only positive things to say about the
SFX purchase, Erez added that after two soldout stadium shows with Swedish House Mafia
in 2013 and an arena tour with EDM producer/artist Armin Van Buuren earlier this year, the
plan going forward is to seek more stadium and
arena opportunities as they present themselves.
With hundreds of shows on the roster in
2015, Erez said his goals remain simple: “Get better synergy with all SFX parts globally [and] keep
our position as market leaders and stay relevant.”
Contact: +61 (0) 39510 9944;

MICHAEL GUDINSKI
FRONTIER TOURING COMPANY

Fronted by industry legend Michael Gudinski,
Frontier Touring Company has been bringing stars
to Australia and New Zealand for more than 40
years. From Frank Sinatra to Guns N’ Roses and

Ed Sheeran, Gudinski has been at the forefront of
the business since he got his start as a teenager.
In keeping with his tenacious focus and
drive, Gudinski, 62, said 2014 and early 2015
are among the busiest years he’s ever had. “Ed
Sheeran, Taylor Swift, Sam Smith… I’m by no
means cocky but to end up with the number
one tour at the end of the year [Swift] was
something I’m very proud of,” he said.
While competition from his old friend and
Live Nation Australia President Coppel has certainly upped the ante, Gudinski was excited about
the epic run he’s been on lately (Foo Fighters,
Eagles, Rod Stewart, Bruce Springsteen), even as
he’s begun contemplating a succession plan.
“I’ve been doing this since high school, but I’ve
thought about it quite a bit,” he said of Frontier’s
future. “At the moment I can’t ever see myself retiring — I have a record label, management company, merch company — but the touring company
remains my biggest passion and excitement.”
Even so, he would like to take things a bit
slower after record-setting runs with longtime
hero Bruce Springsteen in New Zealand (more
than 76,000 for two shows last year and more
than 420,000 over two recent tours) and Taylor
Swift, who became the first female artist in history to do back-to-back stadium tours of Australia.
That’s one reason why he’s excited that his
son, Matt, 30, has gotten more involved in
recent years, with a plan in place to have him

TOPSTOPS AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND •2015
Based on concert and event grosses from Feb. 1, 2014 – Jan. 31, 2015, as reported to Venues Today.
VENUE, LOCATION

NO. OF SEATS

TOTAL GROSS

ATTENDANCE SHOWS

1. Allphones Arena, Sydney

20,997

$69,007,297

595,816

62

2. Rod Laver Arena, Melbourne, Australia

16,310

$55,263,421

495,469

48

3. Perth (Australia) Arena

14,996

$47,880,738

347,617

36

4. Brisbane (Australia) Entertainment Centre 13,500

$44,665,534

381,075

50

5. Vector Arena, Auckland, N.Z

12,200

$26,424,638

335,148

91

6. Qantas Credit Union Arena, Sydney

12,500

$16,410,313

186,774

34

7. Hordern Pavilion, Sydney

5,500

$7,126,293

105,155

24

8. Newcastle (Australia) Entertainment Centre 7,289

$4,912,212

86,797

28

9. CBS Canterbury Arena, Christchurch, N.Z. 8,888

$3,412,491

44,004

12

10. Brisbane (Australia) Conv. & Exhibition Centre 5,000

$2,883,323

33,549

15

> 30,000 AND MORE CAPACITY
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slip into the driver’s seat when Gudinski is
ready to hand things off.
Contact: +61 3 9690 3000.

MICHAEL CHUGG
CHUGG ENTERTAINMENT

After a quarter century at Frontier Touring
(which he co-founded), Michael Chugg, 67, went
out on his own in 2000 and formed Michael
Chugg Entertainment. The question wasn’t if
he’d be successful, but rather how big a success he
would be. And, of course, one of the legends of the
Australian scene proved himself almost immediately by co-producing the opening and closing ceremonies of the 2000 Sydney Paralympic Games
and following that triumph — which he told VT
was one of the high points of his career — with
more than 15 years of superstar tours.
He also branched out in 2012 with Chugg
Music and Entertainment, a management and
label arm that has launched such hit acts as
Sheppard and the Griswolds.
“Being part of building acts like Coldplay,
Robbie Williams, John Mayer, Radiohead and
Dixie Chicks… running the biggest one-day
show in Sydney with Guns ‘N Roses in the
early ‘90s and having the media call it a ‘boring
event’ because 77,000 kids and [singer] Axl
[Rose] bonded without one drama,” he said of
other major moments, adding his most recent:
Sheppard’s ‘Geronimo’ single going gold and
Top 40 in the U.S. in late March.
“I am very lucky I have a great partner in
Matthew Lazarus-Hall and an amazing GM of
touring, Susan Heymann, who helped blow Of
Monster And Men and City & Colour into
[major Australian stars],” he said of the staff
he’s groomed to take over when (or if) he
decides to slow down.
And while he’s happy to have done joint
ventures and partnered with such young promoters as Danny Rogers (Laneway Festival),
Penny Drop’s Emily York and Destroy All Lines’
Nigel Melder and Ben Turnbull, like Gudinski,
Chugg feels like he’s got plenty of gas left in the
tank. “I will never find out,” he said when asked
what a promoter does when he retires. “As I
don’t plan on retiring. It’s not a job, it’s fun.”
Contact: +61 2 9361 2200

